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ITALIAN SOLDIERS ARE 
FINDING TRIPOLI A VERY 

DIFFICULT NUT TO CRACK
GRAIN WAS 

THE WINNERINSPECTING OF REGINA IS
N. T. R. LINE, CONSECRATEDi Saskatchewan Farmer Won 

$1,000 Prize in Competition 
Open to Entire North and 
South American Continents.

Complete Abdiction of Man- 
chus from Power Only Way 
to End Uprising in China — 
Further Rebel Successes.

Chairman Leonard Has Started Solemn and Impressive Cere- 
His Trip Over Entire Sys- mony Carried Out in Basilica 

Quebec in Presence of No
table Gathering, '

BISHOP CASEY PRESENT.

on
tern—H, M, S, Cornwall
Leaves Dry Dock, B. C. MAN WINS TROPHY.SHANGHAI QUIET.

, ri
MINISTERS IN CAPITAL. Nov. 6.—The annouive-New York,

ment of Canada’s victory over
e contest for «ho 

Thomas Shaugh-

Shanghai, Nov. 6.—The first night 
after the capitulation of the city to 
the revolutionists passed uneventful
ly. Perfect order was maintained in 
Shanghai and the outlying districts, 
which constitutes a remarkable fea
ture of the movement.

Li Ping Shu is the responsible head 
of the new administration In the na
tive city and suburbs and is now en
gaged in completing his organization.
He informed the corporation that he 
recognized only the “Republic of Han" 
and would guarantee order. The only 
disorderly elements, he said, now In 
China, are the former officials, their 
supporters, and the Manchu troops, 
who would never again be permitted 
to control.

There is reason to believe that the 
revolutionary senti 
the south strongly favors the uncon
ditional abdication of the Emperor and 
the establishment of an entirely new 
regime. Yu*n Shi Kal will be repudi
ated if he adheres to the Manchus.
He might become the head of the 
government and receive universal sup
port if he separated himself from his 
former alliance. There is. however, 
a growing suspicion and distrust of 
Yuan Shi Kal.

The revolutionists maintain that no 
concession on the part of the throne 
will avail while the Manchus remain 
in power. A meeting of the Kiang 
Su, Chinese Kiang and Fukien Gan 
try today stigmatised the national as 
aembly as not representing Urn coun
try. Revolutionists proclaim, abol
ition of the Likin, and land taxes, the 
maritime1 customs, being only retain
ed. llanchow, capital of the province 
of Che Kiang. was captured today, 
the governor being made prisoner, 
but the Tartar city held out against 
the rebels for a time. The fighting 
was furious, but did not last long.
. SooChow^lft the^rovlugeof Kiang 
WTofntfce grsrWTVanflf. has gone 
over to the rebels the governor and 
all the officials, together with the sol
diers having acquiesced In the rising 
while Hashing and Nlng Pu also have

The remainder of Admiral Sah s 
fleet has arrived at Wu Sung without 

Ottawa. Nov. 5.-Th,> Dominion ftn; am-nmMon 
uncial statement for October shows of captllre „[ various other Chln-
a revenue during the month of 112,- ese , il 1rs. these Including Wuhu and
221 653.27. as against *9,066.192.85, in Poo Chow. The Imperial telegraph op- 
October last year. The ordinary ex- —have go^on strihe. The^de- 

pendlture for the month was $4,364,- ^ reported that Yuan Shi Kal Is 
903.11, as compared with $6,099,436.69 a, Hankow negotiating with Gen. Li. 
in the same month of 1910. leader of the rebels, who is in a pos-

The revenue for the seven months jtl0n ,0 dictate terms, 
is $76,294^78.04, as compared with It is believed that the south will de-
$65,814,386.28. in the same period of mand the retirement of the Manchu
last year while the expenditure for royaltv with a pension and will not 
the seven months has been $40,298,- be satisfied with less. The revolution- 
359.13, against $41,208.109.65. arv leaders at Shanghai today ex-

The capital expenditure for the p,4ssed no fear that the Imperialists 
• month was $2.651,612.80, against $3.- would attempt to recapture the city.

548.27S.93, and it is worthy of note Thev sajd that the new government 
that there were no payments on ac- was fuiiv competent to control the 

of bounties. For the seven situation and protect foreign Interests, 
months the capital expenditure has The present plans for a republic 
been $14,889,839.43, as against $15,- |nei„de complete control of the Yang 
978 415.24 The public debt decreased Tse Kieng. Admiral Sah is now erip- 
by $5.344,*844.59, during the month. pjed Cut off from his base. The

revolutionarv leaders are determin
ed to avoid bloodshed and secure the 
peaceful capitulation of the Manchu 
troops in the various southern towns.

Huang Sing, the revolutionary 
leader in the Yang Tse Della, arrived 
in the* native city of Shanghai by
motor boot today. He was engaged Montreal. Nov. 6.—dazed by drink, 
with other chiefs In a conference. Antonio Teoli, an Italian, this e\ en* 
late last night the rebels succeeded ing drew a 22 calibg1 revolver in his 
in satisfying the officials of Naking room in 2822 Rosalind Avenue and 
Shanghai Railway that they were fired at four-year-old ltoch Stephana, 
capable of preserving order, and the the youngest son of the keeper of the 
foreign guard, which has been placed boardlngh ouse ni which 1 coll ha l 
at the railway station by order of the his room. The shot struck the lacl 
Hritish consul, was withdrawn, the obliquely on the head and <lid not revolutionists taking possession. penetrate the skull and the youngster

The whole surroundings of Shang- will recover, 
hai including Wu Sung, are now in A few minutes after the firing, nlien 
rebel Ss The serving out of arms the boy s father entered «he room, 
continued todav. but applicants were Teoli appeared to have somewhat re- 
so numerous that the leaders were covered his senses and handing the 
forced to make careful discrimination, gun over, asked that father shoot him 
Thev are also endeavoring to recover for his attempted crime. Sl‘*p“a""* 
5 000 rifles which were seized by the however, turned him over to the po-
r'rnwds yesterday when the arsenal lice. , ... _
WM captured. There Is no motive for the shooting

Three loyalists gunboats and one as Teoli and the lad who he had
transport part of Admiral Salt's fleei. attempted to kill, had been great
put into Shanghai today for provis- favorites with one another, 
ions and ammunition, ignoçant of the 
fact that the arsenal had changed 
hands. They are now in the river, 
lovai for the time being, but the 
officers of the warship are nervous.
Subscriptions are pouring for the 
revolutionary cause, the Chinese 
chamber of commerce donating sever
al thousand dollars. A Chinese lady, 
in contributing $500. wrote:

-This la the only way I can help 
the cause on which my heart is set.”

the
United States In th 
prize offered by Sir 
nessy, President of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, for best wheat, spring 
or summer, grown on either continent 
of America, was made yesterday af
ternoon at the land show in Madl 
Square Garden.

The committee of award, composed 
of C. Ci. Williams, agronomist at the 
Ohio Agricultural experiment station: 
Professor Alfred Atkinson, of the 
Montana Agricultural college, anil 
Professor W. M. Jardine, of the Kan
sas State Agricultural college concur
red in the official statement that Can
ada raises the best wheat in the 
world.

The winner of the world beating 
wheat prize was Seager Wheeler, of 
Roalpan. Sask. He received a prize 
of $1,000 in gold. Another Canadian, 
XV. I. Glass, of MacLeod, Alb., was 
the alternate; W. K. Sudduth. of Mon
tana. and Asaliel Smith, of British 
Columbia, respectively, won the $1.000 
silver cup and the $1.000 silver 
trophy for the best alfalfa and pota
toes..

_ . . _ e etanHard Quebec, Nov. R—'With all the sol-
*Ottawa Nov 5.—Hon. Frank Coch- emn and impressive ritual of Ko' 

rane who accompanied the Prime man Catholic church, Mgr. Mathieu. 
Minister to Halifax has made use of K. C. M. G.. was tooday consecrated 
the opportun it y to get In touch with the first bishop of Regina 
the officials and affairs of the Inter ceremony took place in the Basilica, 
colonial. The minister heard a num which was densely packed. juuong
her of deputations in respect to the those present being many le^ç.! 
nrocosed taking over of branch lines members of church and state. There 
fle feeders were some 85 archbishops and bishops

Vator R W 1-eonard, the new as well as hundreds of priest» from all
V chairman of the National Tranacon parts of Canada and the United States

Æ tmental Rallwav has begun his in- and the proceedings were most lmP°-
I sanction of the lln“ A conference i„g, and the grande»;. Perhaps which
' hefween Mr 1 .conoid and Mr. Coch- have ever been wlvneeeed In the

took place at Quebec. Mr. Leon- sacred edifice for many a year past. 
p thorough The ceremony of consecration was

performed by His Grace Archb shop 
Begin, being assisted by Arci‘i>!8ï°p 
Bruchési, oof Mntreal and Archbishop 
Langevln of St. Boniface.

Among tlie prominent prelates In 
the sam tuary were : Mgr. 8i®8n'.
apostolic delegate, and Mgr. Synott. 
private secretary: Mgr. Langeylu. 
Archbishop of St. Boniface; Mgr. 
Bruchési, of Montreal ; Mgr. Gauthier, 
Ottawa. Mgr. McCarthy.
Mgr. Spratt. Kingston; Mgr. Blais, 
Rimouski; Mgr. Lorraine. Pembroke: 
Mgr. lattbreque, Chicoutimi; Mgr. 
Em war. Valley field; Mgr. Larocque. 
Sherbrooke: Mgr. Clotier, Three
Rivers ; M~r. Guertin. Manchester. N. 
H.: Mgr. Casey. St. John, N. B.; Mgr. 
Barry. Chatham, N. B.; Mgr. Brenuo, 
Niclot; Mgr. Archbalt. Josette-, 
Mgr Pascal. Bishop of Prince Albert; 
Mgr. Bernard, St. Hyacinthe; Mgr. 
Glrouard. Apostolic Vicar. Artha- 
baska; Mgr. Latulippe. Apostolic 
Vicar Temlscamlng; Mgr. cliarlebols. 
Apostolic Vicar of Keewatln; Very 
Rev. Mr. Kidd, administrator of Tor
onto and Rev. Father Incombe, rep
resenting Mgr. l^agal, of Prince 
Albert.

Among the prominent citizens in 
attendance were His. Honor. Lieu^ 
Governor l.augelois and Sir Wilfrid 

After the ceremony there 
was a banquet at the Seminary, which 
was atended by the clerical and lay 

In the evening Bishop
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ard'a Inspection will b- a
and will be made the subject of ment throughout

on expansive report,
H M. S. Cornwall, which was badl., 

damaged while going to the rescue 
of the disabled Nlobe, the t aaadlan 
navy, elf (’ape Sable. >-o“t of diy 
dock at Halifax, and has left for Eng
land The Nlobe which has been 
anchored In the harbor will go Into 
the dock for permanent repnl™.

The fourth Cruiser Squadron which 
will provide the officers of the lourt 
martial in connection with the Molm 
mishap will reach Halifax next week.

The repairs to the Cornwall under 
the direction of the Marine Depart
ment officials, were Inspected b> an 
officer sent out by ,he. “r.i ” Caaa. 
nilraltv. The work done by the tana 
dlans was pronounced so satisfactory 
that further repairs when the Corn- 
wall reaches England may not be ne-

This picture Is the first to arrive!from '*e “ ‘̂vm Iro"nd‘thîm-The'natl’veTlo^ anythin? but hostile, 
poll with Italian soldier, on guard, with a crowd of natives ■"«

Reuter Correspondent Says Italian Government is MONTH 
Misrepresenting Facts of War in Attempt to 
Keep Truth Frpm World - Only Preponderance JJJ- HULL
of Numbers Has Saved Italy From Defeat

Turks and Arabs Have Had Better of Hard Fight
ing So Far and What Italian Government De- Dominion Financial statement]

scribed as Victory Was, .a Bsaldw-Defeat - ■^—m

Correspondent Reiterates Charges©! Cnraly] becreasemDebt.

Against Italian Troops.

Rf

IOUAHREL [ED 
IN VIOLENT DENTILSHOWS WELL Montreal Ship Laborers En

gaged in Dispute While Be
ing Paid Off — One was 
Thrown and Killed,

R L Borden returned to Ot- 
tawa Saturday nlghl 

•v companled by Hon. J. D. Haz •
If \V B Nantel. Hon. George L. Foster 

m and Hou. Dr. 3 p roule. oth^™.i”‘Btal”
“ are coming In tomorrow mo™lof "a 

arrangements will be made for a
^for\hPfrkTro"^,M

U0rïïurlbuteirtGc dl®ï^al^ ]i'**[*X*- La»rIer

tlon is In sight.

MontreaJ, Nov. 5.—Etienne Gagnon, 
a longshoreman, is dead, and rred- 
erick Frost, another longshoreman Is 
held on a charge of manslaughier as 
the result of a 
dian Pacifie Ha 
at noon yesterday.

The longshoremen were being pant 
off and Gagnon, arriving late, attempt
ed to take Frost’s place in the line. 
A quarrel started in which Frost was 
thrown, but Gagnon stumbled as he 
Went down with his opponent and 
struck his head on the floor, killing 
himself instantly. Frost gave himself 
up to the police. Gagnon was •><* 
vears of age 
'child. Frost 
also a wife and child.

it
REVENUES INCREASED. quarrel in the Cana- 

11 road Atlantic shedsdignitaries. ,
Matheleu officiated at pout meal ves
pers, when the basilica was again 
crowded to the doors, and tin- altar 
and church resplendent with myriads 
of multi-clorode lights.

Tomorrow morning Bishop Malhlew 
will celebrate his first mass as Bishop 
at the Seminary, of which he was for 
so mnnv years rector in conjunction 
with Laval University, lie will cele
brate mass in St. Roche, his native 
parish next Sunday and is expected 
to leave for his new diocese Nov. 14.

TO CUE FOR DUES 
IN LONDON CHURCH

and from two to five miles deep and 
where they can subsist on dates and 
olives untH April, meantime haras
sing the Italians by nightly raids. 
Every yard ot the oasis forms a 
natural defense which must be fought

I-ondon, Nov. 4.—"Ananias In his 
wrote half bo

xv
palmiest days never

falsehoods and misrepresents-many
tiens as have appeared in the Italian 

In the official statements issued
I

by the Italian government.” telegraphs 
the correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Company. Limited, at Tripoli, 
who arrived at Malta today. From 
Malta lie was able to send a message 
which gives a pessimistic review of 
the condition of
around what he terms the besieged 
city of Tripoli. He says:

• To sum up the results of the 
paign. the Italians hold with nearly 
twice as many men. half the ground 
that they held three weeks ago They 
have lost, killed and wounded, not 
counting the sick, well over 1.000 men 
Many Arabs huvy been hilled and 
vast numbers were shot in cold blood.
Now 25.000 soldiers find themselves 
with their hacks to the sea, cramped 
and confined with an active enemy 
within a few yards of them and with 
cholera raging among Them, for despite 
official efforts to conceal the truth, 
there have been many eases among 
the troops and the civil population
is suffering so much that whole streets «'por jour days after the engagement 
in Tripoli have been closed by arm- of oct. 26, the Italian soldiers engag
ed sentries. ^ ed in indiscriminate slaughter of. the

“There has beeu no disgrace. On Arab population under Gen. caneva s 
the contrary the Italian troops fought eanction.” continués the correspond
rai great courage and their officers ent ••Caneva first gave a general order
set a noble example." to shoot all Arabs with arms, but onl>

The correspondent says of the en- wfien caught by troops in °:
gagement of Oct. 26th: officers. The tr0?pavc®mp,aintd

"Far from being a decisive victory, numbers of Arabs had hidden arms 
the fight nearly ended in disaster and and resumed their work as Innocent 
would have if the enemy had had a husbands. Thereupon Gen. Caneva ls- 
few thousand men at any point in- 8U6d another order to shoot all Arabs 
stead of a few hundred. The Italian Who could reasonably be suspected of 
line was broken in two places by less having borne arms,
than 200 Arabs who had reached the. "The blood of the men was up, nat-
cover of the residential oasis, thus uraiiy, as they had seen their com*
Dlaeing themselves between the town ra(|es shot from behind, and It I® re
am! the line of defense. The situa- ported, mutilated, thouçh of this Hi®
tion was saved only by a gallant charge impossible to ascertain the truth. With
of 100 dismounted cavalry, who lost their excitable temperament hl8h-
heavilv but managed to kill off a ]y developed imagination, the Italians mannel 
majority of the storming party. Tbir- su9pected every living of^ gul . llozeyk was coming out of a gambl-
tv Arabs held out for three days lu and for four days gangs of soldiers, or- f den |n Chinatown, when he was
a house in the oasis and could net ten without officers, shot ever>one agked by tho police to give an account
be dislodged until the building was they encountered. iBa#-lires of himself. Today In his room at
blown up by mines. If they hod been The correspondent es Instances ^ hQte, hlg effects were searched
several thousand strong instead_o! witnessed by liimself ami HI» and the sum of $4.000 in Bank of
>00 the Arabs would bave had Tri- RUes and followers .R*B* Montreal bills was discovered. Bills
poli a, their mercy. ^"oKhTS-5rt "consa!'ïgd ïorV-

„.ll«. Abandon Pool.lonA German residents In re- ^^""Jf vLrget^ v’gramy Tt.e
0|,reTiù.«eïf.^e b™ro Wi'ïtSirJ rb^hankroŒ !n Amer,'
alarmed .hat he .abandonedJe «bohTh^s,atementa Jteh arojke- ^«(55, expected.

Turkish fort Italian methods, are beginning to ex1 
worked, fev- cite Europe. Tile correspondent says 

that previously to Oct. 23 the Italians 
treated the Arabs with the utmost 
kindness and that it is only fair to 
say that manv Italian officers who 
looked at the affair calmly afterwards 
deplored it.

“The troops," adds the correspond
ent "made a clean sweep of the por
tion of the oasis in which they were 
fired upon from the rear, although 
there Is no certain proof that any 
Arabs in the west end of that section 
took part in the rising. There were 
vast numbers of women and boys who 
were perfectly innocent. Of these near 
lv all the men and even boys of un- 

Turks and Arabs hold tlv> certain age were shot, white undoabt- 
which Is ttfteen miles long [ edly many women perished

forNursery Fitted Up in Chuicli 
Basement and Young Men of 
Congregation will Act as 
Nurses,

"There are no signs of any pre
parations on the party of the Ital
ians to advance,” and in conclusion, 
the correspondent describes the spir
its of the Invading army as demorali
zing. The men expected & sharp and 
short campaign. Instead they are ly
ing in the trenches with sand storms 
blowing over or rains soaking through 
them. With continual night alarms 
they are disgusted with the war and 
hate the country. They long to return 

In the words of the Reuter

ami leaves a wife and 
aged 30 and has

the Italian army

SHOT CHILD WHILE 
CRHZED 81 LIQUORmothers'need "nti longer' remaiu awas; 

from church because of crying babies 
which canot be left, at home. Rev. 
11 H. Bingham, of Talbot street Bap- 

Y Ust church has perfected plans for 
| u nursery in which the children w ill 
I be cared for by attendants while the 

mothers enjoy the pastors sermon 
A room has been fitted up ^ Uje 
church basement and several >'ounK 

have already volunteered as

correspondent :
“The officers sigh for the pleasures 

of Rome. Milan and Turin; fhe mill 
hand from San Pianclsvo prays for a 
speedv return to the land of sunshine 
and lilgh wages, and the lamplighter 
from New York dreams of Tammany 
Hall and hts «3 per day.

Italian Laborer Attempted to 
Murder Four Year Old Son 
of Landlord—No Motive for 
Crime.women

aHSS?babies quiet." said Mr. Bingham, in 
announcing the plan.

■1 expect in this way to greatly in
crease tlie attendance both morning 
and evening."

Indiscriminate Slaughter. iMembers of Wesleyan Mission, 
Hospital Patients and Blind 
Boys Had Very Narrow Es
cape from Death.

POLICE LAND 
ONE ROBBERSCHOONER WELL 

KNOWN HERE WHS 
LOST OFF COHSf

ISSI0N BURNED.1
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The police have 

under arrest John Bozeyk, an Austri
an. aged 26. charged with being one 
of‘ the parties concerned in the rob
bery of the Bank of Montreal. New 
Westminster. Sept. 11th. when a sum 
of $258.00') was taken. He had in his 
possessiov four thousand dollars in 
marked bills.

The arrest took place In the slmpl-

Hankow, via Wu Hu., Nov. 5. The 
mission, the 
hospital and

members of Wesleyan 
patients in the women’s 
the blind boys who are under the care 
of the mission, escaped death by a nar- 
ow margin in a fire which destroyed a 
large part of the native city of Hankow 
yesterday.

The Inmates of the mission, number
ing 300, spent the night on the lawn. 
The fire swept down upon the mission 
and the flames from the burning build
ings came so close that some of tho 
fugitives who huddled together on 
the grass were schorched and almost 
gave up hope of rescue.

They are all now housed in the Lon
don mission.

Bangor, Nov. 4.-When the steamer 
Kenneheck, arrived here today she 
brought the crew of the three-masted 
schooner I .ouia V. Chaplee, which 
Rnrane a leak and sank three miles

ffiÏÏEÏ .ast'~CwM,e o3nhtr
Klttery with coal. She was owned 
bv Stetson Cutler and Company, and 
halted from New York.

WILL RESUME SERVICE 
ON SHEISBURÏ ROOM

HOI MR. HORRIEE ISBOTH SIDES EXPECT TO 
WIN IN HNIOEISIINO

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 5.—E. P. Raymond, 

barrister, of St. John, solicitor for the

COMPLETES MO TRIP SsHHîrtSH
_ home on Saturday.ACROSS CONTINENT iwssïrsnuiiuuu UUil I 111 111 I ^ Albert wouid be resumed not later 

Pasedena. C’a., Nov. 6.—Aviator C. than the middle of the month, if the 
. I1 Rodgers, approaching a successful weather conditions continue favorable.

Oldensburg, N. Y.. Nov 4—A steam- * DetilIon nf his ocean to ocean Pngsley’s last kick hae been overcome 
er and nine barges, all laden to full ca- soared into Pasedena. at 4.02 p. und plenty of rails are now available,
paclty with grain for Montreal, are now «nlav on the last spurt of thirty rtvidges are In, the sub-structures of 
held up by low water in the lifting • pftnenla ami from an al three being vompleu rt awaiting

of the St. Lawrence canal, \\ork o( spveral thousand feet lande,I lron ginlevs which are expected Tue*»-
in lightering the half million burin s journan,ent l*ark lie will fly to dflv The laying of new rails reached 
of grain to vessels of less draught ha- ,.ous| tomorrow, landing at the as far as Woodworth below Albert
begun as there Is no pr»P«2® , ( thP. vailfle. lie left Sheeps Mines, the crew reaching that point
mal water and the navigation is draxv Uay N. y.. on Sept. 17.
Ing to a close. I

outer works southeast 
including the
erîehl'v ^ïengthelfin^T new position 
with barbed wire entanglement and 
were kept under arms during the 
nlchts Reinforcements from Italy 
were dispatched so hurriedly that the 
ir,8th Italian regiment arrived in or
dinary uniform without t'fte helmjj*. 
The Arabs liad advanced their artil
lery and were shelling the Italians. 
One shell dropped Into General Cane- 
va’s headquarters. The foreign mill- 

attaches have been kept aboard 
and not permitted to land, the 
it ion given being that It' would 

for tuein to go

STEIMEBS HELD OP 
IN THE ST. UIWRENCEVancouver, B. C., Nov. 6.-—Without 

opposition and amid great entbusi 
asm at Kamloops today Hon. Martin 
Burrill was nominated for Yale-Carl-

tonight, when the first week of rite ____
state campaign was closed The Re- CHAMPLAIN IN QUEBEC.

a native of Quebec, while a very fhe ehannel above Quebec, arrived 
handsome plurality” was claimed by down tbiB afternoon. The Injured ves- 
the Democrats for Lewis A. XV ater Bel wae -ln charge of the tugs Strath- 
man, the candidate for Governor. The cona Cru|Ber. Slniùac and Gravellc 
campaign of platform speaking will and subsequently placed in the
kiot close until Monday night. | graving dock for temporary repairs.

the
locktary 

a boat
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be too dangerous 
ashore.
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